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A trip to Disney World in Orlando was one of the nine-year old’s top wishes...
Courtney also loves the color Blue, the Beach and Dolphins!.
Some of her favorite foods include Wings, Candy and GoGurts,
She mentioned also mentioned liking the ‘Hot Dog Shoppe’…
Courtney enjoys the R5 Band Music, she listed Soccer as one of her Hobbies
And her pet pup Charlie, a Yorkie mix.
Though the love of the Beach and Dolphins ranked high on her list, Courtney
mentioned wanted to visit a Manson, if just for 2-weeks!
Chances are great that this trip to Florida will offer this family many vividly crisp,
ocean blue and precious memories, to always be treasured.

Courtney’s Wish for ‘Travel and Fun’ begins!
For Immediate Release

A precious Smile…like a wave, swept across the nine-year old’s Face as she was presented with a
‘Pink Princess Tote’ - full of her favorite items. The family was welcomed by Airport marketing staff, as they prepared
for departure from (YNG) Youngstown to (SFB) Orlando.

Vienna, OH. March 24, 2015:
Another wonderful family to Make-A-Wish for this magical trip! Courtney and her family prepare for their adventure-packed
Make-A-Wish flight Tuesday morning from YNG. The Youngstown-Warren Regional Airport and Winner-Aviation co-sponsor the Make-AWish ‘Send-off’s” from the Airport, greeting the family and presenting gift bags.
Allegiant and Make-A-Wish® send local children, and their families, for Magical Wish Experiences “Airline travel is a critical wish resource needed for nearly 75 percent of wishes.” said David A. Williams, president and
chief executive officer of Make-A-Wish America. “Allegiant’s supports for wishes that involve travel helps wish kids get to the destinations of their one-true-wish where Life-changing experiences await.”
About Make-A-Wish®
Make-A-Wish® grants the wishes of children with life-threatening medical conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength and joy. According to a 2011 U.S. study of wish impact, most
health professionals surveyed believe a wish-come-true has positive impacts on the health of children. Kids say wishes give them renewed strength to fight their illness, and their parents say these
experiences help strengthen the entire family. Headquartered in Phoenix, Make-A-Wish is one of the world`s leading children`s charities, serving children in every community in the United States and
its territories. With the help of generous donors and more than 25,000 volunteers, Make-A-Wish grants a wish somewhere in the country every 38 minutes. It has granted more than 240,000 wishes
since its inception in 1980; more than 14,000 in 2012 alone. Visit Make-A-Wish at www.wish.org to learn more.
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